
SUPER SELECTION OF FM/AM CLOCK RADIOS
Dual Alarms, LED Display
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(1) Chronomatic'-257. Stylish performer with the most -
wanted features. Has easy -to -read 0.6" LED clock display,
with hi/lo dimmer, on -top snooze button for a few minutes
of extra rest with each tap, 59 -minute sleep control plus
fast/slow and forward/reverse buttons for quick and easy
setting. Separate LED "on" indicator for each "beep"
alarm, lighted dial, with hi/lo dimmer, 3" speaker and an
Vs' earphone jack for private listening. 2V2 x 9 x 55/8". UL
listed AC.
12-1564 37.95

With Two Separate
Wake -Up Times

Lowest Priced Dual -Alarm

3495 Fast/Slow and Forward/Reverse
Controls for Easy Setting

(2) Chronomatic-248. Dual alarms make it "the" clock
radio for budget -minded couples, or for setting two differ-
ent wake times for workdays and days off. Has snooze
control, one hour/59-minute sleep control, LED "on" indi-
cator for each "beep" alarm, 0.6" LED time display, hi/to
dimmer, 3" speaker and an 1/8" earphone jack. 21/2 x
85/8 x 5'. UL listed AC. 12-1555 34.95

Budget -Priced Fluorescent

2795 "Beep" Alarm With
Adjustable Volume

(3) Chronomatic-253. Wake to alarm or radio. Handy on -
top controls for alarm "on," hour and minute setting, FM/
AM selection, volume, snooze and one hour/59-minute
steep mode. Display brightness control. Time -set prevents
accidental resetting. Has 3" speaker, 0.6" display, a.m.
indicator. Deluxe beveled -front woodgrain cabinet. 25/8 x
10 x 61/6" UL listed AC. 12-1561 27.95

Latest Styling, Bargain Price

2495 Wake to FM, AM, or "Beep"
Alarm With Adjustable Volume

(4) Chronomatic-252. High style and high value! Fea-
tures easy -to -reach on -top controls for hour and minute
setting, volume, snooze and one hour/59-minute sleep
mode. 0.6" LED time display, a.m. indicator and a 3"
speaker. Deluxe woodgrain cabinet with beveled front for
good looks. 25/e x 10 x 61/8". UL listed AC.
12-1560 24.95

Lowest Priced Clock Radio
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Compact Size
And "Beep" Alarm

(5) Chronomatic-261. Our lowest priced FM/AM clock
radio ever, yet packed with popular features! You get top -
mounted controls for hour/minute setting, snooze control
and 59 -minute sleep mode. With easy -to -read 0.6" LED
time display. LED alarm "on" indicator and a 21/4" speaker.
Attractive low -profile styling. 17/8 x 71/16 x 45/16" UL listed
AC. 12-1568 19.95

72 Use Our ENERCELL' Extra -Life 9V Battery #23-583 (not included) for Best Battery Backup/Sentinel Operation


